Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Solitary fibrous tumor (SFT) is an uncommon tumor of mesenchymal origin initially described in the pleura under the term "localized fibrous mesothelioma."\[[@ref1]\] Its first description in the orbit and the central nervous system (CNS) was in 1994\[[@ref2]\] and 1996,\[[@ref3]\] respectively. The incidence of CNS SFTs is unknown, but it may represent 0.09% of all "dural-adherent" tumors.\[[@ref4]\] One recent review reported 80 cases of orbital SFTs in the literature.\[[@ref5]\] The 2007 World Health Organization (WHO) classification of tumors of the CNS includes SFTs among the mesenchymal nonmeningothelial tumors.\[[@ref6]\] Meningeal involvement occurs in the majority of CNS SFTs demanding differential diagnosis with other dura-based lesions, most frequently the meningiomas.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Furthermore, intracranial extension of orbital SFT can occur,\[[@ref9]\] and misdiagnosis of both CNS and orbital SFT by other tumors, such as meningiomas and angiofibromas is not rare.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\]

Contrary to peripheral soft tissue, where SFT and hemangiopericytoma (HPC) have a common clinicopathological profile and are included in the spectrum of the same tumor,\[[@ref15]\] in the CNS and orbits, SFT and HPC have been described as distinct entities, often showing disparate postsurgery outcomes.\[[@ref5][@ref16]\]

Clinicopathological characterization of CNS\[[@ref3][@ref15][@ref17]\] and orbital SFTs\[[@ref5][@ref18]\] has been guided by retrospective case reports, institutional case series, and systematic reviews.\[[@ref4][@ref7][@ref8][@ref19][@ref20]\] We sought to describe a consecutive case series of CNS and orbital SFTs from a single neuropathology laboratory of a tertiary university hospital addressing the controversy issue of the origin of SFTs and HPC with these particular locations.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

We perform a retrospective review of all cases of SFTs diagnosed at the laboratory of neuropathology of our tertiary hospital in the last 21 years. All patients submitted to surgery and followed at the neurosurgery department were included in this study.

Demographic data, clinical presentation, imagiological features, extension of surgical resection, histopathological features, adjuvant treatment, and outcome were reviewed. For the neuropathological study, representative formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and immunohistochemical techniques, with the following primary antibodies: vimentin (monoclonal, 1/100, Leica Biosystems, UK), epithelial membrane antigen (EMA, monoclonal, 1/100, Dako, Denmark), S-100 (polyclonal, 1/200, Leica Biosystems, UK), CD34 (monoclonal, 1/100, Leica Biosystems, UK), smooth muscle actin (monoclonal, 1/100, Leica Biosystems, UK), Bcl-2 (monoclonal, 1/100, Leica Biosystems, UK), and Ki-67 (clone MM1, monoclonal, 1/100, Leica Biosystems, UK). As a secondary antibody, polymer Dako Envision (Dako, Denmark) was used. The immunostaining was graded as follows: −/+ in the absence or in the presence of few reactive elements, + for focal staining, ++ for broad staining but not widespread, and +++ for widespread or total staining.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Among the 1716 tumors with meningeal implantation and the 90 orbital tumors diagnosed during the period of time considered, 3 (0.2%) and 5 (5.6%), respectively, were SFTs. Among the three meningeal SFTs, two were intracranial and one was spinal. The mean age at diagnosis for all cases was 47.3 years (range 19--68 years). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinical, treatment, and outcome data of all patients. Symptoms and signs at presentation were related to tumor location. On magnetic resonance we verify contrast enhancement, hypointense or isointense on T1-weighted, and hyperintense or hypointense/hyperintense on T2-weighted imaging in all cases \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Gross total resection was performed in all orbital (Cases 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7) and in one CNS (Case 8) SFT; in other two CNS SFT (Cases 4 and 5), a subtotal resection was made. Three patients were submitted to adjuvant treatment: stereotactic radiosurgery in two CNS (Cases 4 and 5) and radiotherapy in one orbital SFT (Case 2). Median follow-up time after surgery was 92.6 months (range 21--252 months). Recurrences occurred after 60 and 13 months in orbital SFTs (Case 1 and 2, respectively) and after 120 and 36 months in two CNS SFT (Case 4 and 5, respectively). In two patients (Case 1 and 4), a previous misdiagnosis of malignant fibrous histiocytoma and HPC was performed.

###### 

Demographic and clinical data of seven patients with solitary fibrous tumors of the orbits and the central nervous system

![](AJNS-13-336-g001)

![(a) T2- and (b) T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging after gadolinium injection showed a right sphenoid wing solitary fibrous tumor; (c) T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging after gadolinium injection showed left temporal lobe](AJNS-13-336-g002){#F1}

Regarding histopathology \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], two orbitals\' tumor (Case 1 and 2) presented mainly round to fusiform cells tightly arranged around a ramifying, variable in caliber, vascular network. Extensive zones of hyalinization could hardly be seen. This pattern was considered to be "predominantly of the hemangiopericytoma type" of SFT. Three tumors, two orbitals and one of the CNS (Cases 3, 6, and 5, respectively), were composed mainly of spindle cells presenting several arrangements along with extensive areas of hyalinization where cells were arranged singly or in small clusters. The vascular component was much less impressive. This pattern was considered to be "predominantly of the classic SFT type." Finally, another three tumors, one orbital and two of the CNS (Cases 4, 7, and 8, respectively), presented features of both types and were considered to be of the "mixed type." Two orbital tumors (Case 1 and 3) disclosed histological anaplasia with high cellularity, nuclei pleomorphism, and a mitotic activity of about 3--5 mitosis/10 high-power fields and were considered malignant. Immunohistochemical study \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] disclosed widespread/total or broad immunoreactivity for vimentin, CD34, and Bcl-2 (all cases). All the other used antibodies showed immunonegativity/only few immunoreactive elements or only very focal immunoreactivity. Cases 1 and 3 (both orbital SFT) showed a high proliferative index (Ki-67), with recurrence of one of them (Case 1).

![(a) Solitary fibrous tumor of the hemangiopericytoma type (H and E, ×40); (b) solitary fibrous tumor of the classic type (H and E, ×20); (c) solitary fibrous tumor of the mixed type (H and E, ×10); (d) neoplastic elements extensively CD34 immunoreactivity (×40); (e) neoplastic elements extensively Bcl-2 immunoreactivity (×40)](AJNS-13-336-g003){#F2}

###### 

Histopathology and immunohistochemistry of seven patients with solitary fibrous tumors of the orbits and the central nervous system
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The diagnosis of SFT in our laboratory is rare. Roughly, most cases arouse from the orbits, followed by intracranial dural-attached masses. Spinal location was presented in one case.\[[@ref21]\] In a review of 189 published cases of CNS SFT over a 14-year period,\[[@ref8]\] three-quarters were intracranial. In our hospital, orbital tumors are usually operated by neurosurgeons, partially explaining the finding of high (62.5%) orbital SFTs in our series. The percentage of orbital SFTs in the two available case series of CNS and orbital SFT was lower compared to ours, 11.2% and 8.3%, respectively.\[[@ref19][@ref22]\]

As in other reports of CNS and orbital SFT, the majority of patients were middle-age males, and the clinical manifestations were mainly related to local mechanic growing effect.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref11][@ref23]\]

The 2007 WHO classification of tumors of the CNS defines typical SFT as "partternless architecture characterized by a combination of alternating hypocellular and hypercellular areas separated from each other by thick bands of hyalinized somewhat keloidal, collagen and branching hemangiopericytoma-like vessels."\[[@ref24]\] We identified cases in which the majority of the morphology was, either very similar to the one of the classic HPCs or harbored mixed morphological types of SFTs and HPCs. The presence of focal HPC patterns in SFT\[[@ref11]\] may explain the frequent misdiagnosis with that neoplasm in a good proportion of SFT.\[[@ref11][@ref25]\] As in previous studies,\[[@ref7][@ref11]\] these histological variants of SFTs did not seem to play any role in the postsurgery outcome.

Histological criteria of "aggressive" extrapleural SFTs are hypercellularity, cytological atypias, necrosis, and more than 4 mitoses/10 high-power fields and/or an infiltrative margin.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref26]\] These features are thought to be associated with a tendency to develop local recurrence and/or distant metastases.\[[@ref27]\] In our series, four tumors recurred, but only one presented previous anaplastic features. Paradoxically, in one patient, besides the presence of aggressive histological characteristics, the tumor did not recur after a long, 9-year, follow-up period. This unpredictable biological behavior seems to differentiate CNS and orbital SFTs from their peripheral soft tissues counterparts\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref18]\] and suggests that all patients, including those with the so-called benign tumors, need a postsurgical regular follow-up.

As mentioned before, in opposition to the peripheral soft tissue tumors, in which SFT and HPC are regarded as a continuum of the same entity,\[[@ref24][@ref28]\] the possibility of misdiagnosis with HPC should be considered in both orbital and CNS SFT. This consideration may be important due to high risk of local recurrence and distant late metastases in those tumors displaying exclusively classical HPC features.\[[@ref7]\] However, recent data described an overlapping of pathological and prognosis features in both CNS SFT and classical HPC.\[[@ref15]\] Indeed, CD34 immunoreactivity, which is considered a marker of SFT, is present in 33%--100% of cases of classical HPC\[[@ref29]\] and can be negative in up to 10% of cases of SFT.\[[@ref15]\] The proportion of collagen in comparison to cellularity is also used to differentiate SFT from HPC. However, this distinction is arbitrary, reflecting, once again, the difficulty in the histological differentiation of these tumors.\[[@ref15]\] Furthermore, there are few cases of CNS HPC that recurred with histological features of SFT, a finding supporting a common spectrum between the two entities.\[[@ref13][@ref30]\]

Cytogenetic studies demonstrated the existence of shared markers between the two tumors (NAB2-STAT6 fusion) giving further evidence that CNS SFTs and HPCs are variants of a single tumor.\[[@ref17]\] In agreement with the literature,\[[@ref7]\] our cases showed, in general, strong and diffuse immunohistochemical positivity for CD34, vimentin and Bcl-2, and negativity for EMA and desmin, rendering needless any cytogenetic study.

In cases of orbital SFT, it has been proposed that fibrous histiocytomas, HPCs, and giant cell angiofibromas should be reclassified as SFTs because all lesions showed considerable microscopic similarity.\[[@ref11]\]

In our series, one patient (Case 1) had had a previous diagnosis of an orbital malignant fibrous histiocytoma, harbored a total resection, and the recurrence showed a SFT with signs of anaplasia. However, in our Case 4 that had had a previously diagnosed of HPC, the tumor recurred and unpredictably metastasized outside the CNS. Systemic metastases of SFT are rare and more often associated with anaplasia features.\[[@ref25]\] Still, in this last case, the tumor did not display any anaplastic histological feature suggesting an aggressive postsurgery behavior.

Surgical extension is determinant for orbital and CNS SFTs prognosis.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] A large systematic review of 189 cases of CNS SFTs found 58.1% of recurrences in cases of subtotal resection compared with 14.0% with gross total resection.\[[@ref8]\] A review described recurrences in 26% of orbital SFT, most in incomplete excised cases.\[[@ref5]\] In our series, 50% (4/8) of the patients had tumor recurrence, two after gross total (both orbital SFT) and two after subtotal resections (two CNS SFT). The relatively long-term follow-up after surgery, median of 92.6 months, in comparison to other series (median of 36.0 and 51.5 months),\[[@ref19][@ref30]\] and the subtotal resection in two cases, might explain the higher tumor recurrence.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Our series confirms the clinical and neuropathological diversity of CNS and orbital SFTs. Prospective studies, with longer follow-up periods, are required to better understand the clinical behavior and prognosis of these tumors. Cytogenetic studies are also needed to better comprehend the overlapping clinical and neuropathological features that SFTs and classical HPCs may disclose.
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